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Please Share this with your Healthcare Providers

If  you wish we would like you to invite your physician to learn about the 
advances in stem cells.
We recognize that it is a challenge to keep up with all the advances in 
medicine but stem cells are special.
This is the only treatment that allows your body to determine how and 
where to make new cells. 
Stem cell therapies are already playing a signifi cant role in the treatment 
of  many illnesses.

As often the case due to strict regulations and powerful health care 
companies America lags the world in stem cell therapies.  Lives are being 
saved, the blind see, the crippled walk and the patients with heart, lung, 

kidney and nerve diseases can alter the course of  their suffering with a simple therapy the lasts for years 
and impacts their lives NOW! 

We currently use the most advanced stem cells - Amniotic stem cells - derived from a process approved by 
the FDA in a FDA licensed lab in Scottsdale, AZ.  
This company is licensed to sell these stem cells globally.  Amniotic stem cells are immune privileged which 
means that our bodies do not recognize them as foreign and therefore do not reject them.  
There has never been any side effects reported from administering amniotic stem cells.

Please review the following links and encourage those you love as well as your physicians to do the same in 
an effort to help you make the best decisions regarding your care.  We also encourage you to create a 
‘Google alert’  with the topic of  ‘adult stem cells’ and track the advances daily as we have done for the past 
fi ve years. This is one of  the most exciting advances in medicine since the discovery of  antibiotics !

www.StemCell.life is our web site with a direct link to our Facebook page where you will fi nd many 
testimonials and answers to common questions.  It is also a place where you can ask other patients who 
have preceded you in these powerful treatments.

We welcome your questions, we discuss stem cell therapies daily with physicians from all over the world.  
We recognize that stem cell therapies are not for everyone and welcome learning from others in our efforts 
to help patients.  We have a diverse team of  healthcare professionals; physicians, dentists, pharmacists, 
chiropractors, naturopaths, and therapists from all over the world.

         Bryn J. Henderson
           DO, JD, FACPE, CIME
           Executive leader of  Regenerative Medical Group

https://www.stemcell.life/uploads/3/0/0/9/30093761/dr_letter.pdf 
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